AGENDA

ACI Committee 228 - Nondestructive Testing of Concrete
Holland Suite, Hilton New York, New York City, NY
Tuesday 19 April 2005, 2:00 - 5:00 pm

1. Call to order; approval of agenda.

2. Introduction of participants.

3. Apologies for absence.

4. Review and approval of Minutes of 26 October 2004 meeting in San Francisco.

5. Memorial Resolution for Dr. Allen Davis (Hertlein/Forde).

6. Reports (5 minutes each except Item 6.3):
   6.1 Membership (Pessiki).
   6.2 Proposed ACI Committees 201/228 Session on Evaluation of Concrete Durability and Deterioration using Nondestructive Testing (Boyd).
   6.3 ACI 228.2R-98 Committee document revision (Delahaza).

7. ACI-James Instruments Student Award for Research on NDT of Concrete (Hidebrink).

8. Presentation by ACI James Instruments Award Winner, Gonzalo Gallo, Graduate Student, Department of Civil Engineering, University of Illinois.

9. Liaison reports (2 minutes each):
   ACI 201 Durability of Concrete (Boyd)
   ACI 214 Evaluation of Results of Tests Used to Determine the Strength of Concrete (Hindo)
   ACI 222 Corrosion of Metals in Concrete (Poston)
   ACI 224 Cracking (No Liaison)
   ACI 231 Properties of Concrete at Early Ages (Carino)
   ACI 236 Material Science of Concrete (Muhammed Basheer)
   ACI 301 Specifications for Concrete (No Liaison)
   ACI 311 Inspection of Concrete (Jenkins)
   ACI 362 Parking Structures (Dragunsky)
   ACI 364 Rehabilitation (Dragunsky/Kesner)
   ACI 437 Strength Evaluation of Existing Concrete Structures (Carino/Pessiki)
   ACI 440 FRP (Boyd)
   ACI 444 Experimental Methods (J. Popovics)
   ACI 543 Concrete Piles (Ciggelakis)
   ACI 546 Underwater Repair (Lozen)
   ACI E706 Repair Application Procedures (Lozen)
   ICRI (Lozen)


11. Informal presentations and open discussion:
   11.1 Presentations
   11.2 Report on any NDT conferences held since last committee meeting.
   11.3 Upcoming conferences.
   11.4 Other NDT committee activities.
   11.5 New products, novel projects, research projects, etc.

12. Preferred day / time for next meeting.